Appendix VII – List of Hitherto Unrecorded Cheetah
References used in this Paper
1. Raoul: Madhupur village, West Bengal Cheetah reference.
2. W.W. Hunter: Hazaribagh Cheetah reference.
3. Mervyn A. Smith: Two Cheetahs killed around Somij village in Saranda.
4. M.G. Hallett: Palkot & Biru Hills Cheetah (‘Rock Panther’) reference.
5. L.S.S. O’Malley: Palamau District Gazetteer, 1907 Cheetah reference.
6. P.C. Tallents: Palamau District Gazetteer, 1926 Cheetah reference.
7. Sir John Wardle Houlton: Palamau Cheetah reference.
8. V. Ball: Cheetah reference from Sambalpur.
9. L.S.S. O’Malley: Sambalpur District Gazetteer Cheetah reference.
10. L.S.S. O’Malley: Orissa Cheetah reference (in his book Bengal, Bihar, Orissa &
Sikkim).
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